
Gaming Keyboard with
Rainbow-Colored Backlight

Part No.: TI022

Upgrade your gaming experience with an adjustable rainbow-colored backlight and 
ergonomic design. Giving you high-end performance at every moment of gameplay.

Rainbow-Colored 
Backlight Metal Surface Portable Design

Your  Best  Gaming  Compan ion



Colorful and Bright Backlight

Floating Keycap Design

Quick to Lock Windows

Ergonomic Design

Choose from permanent lighting and
breathing lighting modes; easily adjust 
the brightness of the backlight based 
on your needs. Customize your gaming
experience.

Floating keycap with detachable design 
can be easily removed for thorough
cleaning and maintenance.

Quickly and easily press „Win“ and „Fn“ keys 
to prevent accidental activation of the Windows 
Start Menu during gaming sessions.

This gaming keyboard is equipped with ergonomic 
floating keys and support brackets that take the strain 
off of your wrists and create better posture giving
you a better gaming experience. 

A Wide Range of Compatibility

Works with Windows, Linux and Mac OS; 
plug and play via a USB port.

*The specifications and pictures are subject to change without prior notice.
*All trade names referenced are the registered trademarks of their respective owners.



Part No.: TI022

Specifications:

Rated Working Current 5 V, ≤ 350 mA

Connection Type USB-A, female

Keys 104

Keyboard Type Membrane Key

Lifespan (keystrokes) 10 millions cycles (normal operating force)

Actuation Force 60±20 g

Travel Distance 3.8±0.2 mm

Material Metal and Plastic

Cable Length 1.5 m fabric cable

Compatible Systems Windows, Linux and Mac OS

Dimensions 46x35x18 cm

Weight 0.74 kg

Package Contents: 
»  1x Gaming Keyboard 
»  1x User Manual

Package Informations: 
» Packing Dimension: 504x188x34 mm 
» Packing Weight: 0.8 kg
» Carton Dimension: 520x385x205 mm  
» Carton Q’ty: 10 pcs
» Carton Weight: 9.8 kg

*The specifications and pictures are subject to change without prior notice.
*All trade names referenced are the registered trademarks of their respective owners.
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